[Expression of substance P receptor positive cells in the Corti's organ with acute middle ear infection in guinea pigs].
To investigate the expression of substance P receptor(SPR), SPR positive cells in the Corti's organ with acute middle ear infection in guinea pigs using the polyclonal antibody of SPR. Twelve healthy guinea pigs were employed in the experiment. After general anesthesia, by injecting 1 x 10(8)/L staphylococcosis aureus into the middle cavity of right ear with the left ear serving as control, the acute middle ear infection model was established. Then three days later, immunohistochemical staining of SPR was performed in the Cochlear base membrane preparation. Microscopic examination of whole cochlear preparation revealed a number of SPR positive cells expression in the cochlear base membrane, these labeled cells usually did not exist in normal cochlear tissue. Obvious difference in morphology and distribution could be identified with inner hair cells, outer hair cells vascular endothelial cell and spiral ganglion neurons. Labeled SP receptor positive cells were similar to "neurons", scattering distributed in the free margin of cochlear base membrane, with larger size and multiple projections which was 6-12 times than the erythrocyte. There were the vesicle and granular substances in the cytoplasm of the labeled cells. Acute middle ear infection could induce the expression of SP receptor positive nonspecific cells in the Corti's organ of guinea pigs. These cells did not exist in the normal base membrane and might participate in initiating or inducing the immune response of inner ear.